
"Three Years 01
Experience
with A
USGA Green"

by BOB PHIPPS, Superintendent,
Shorehaven Golf Club,
East Norwalk, Connecticut

Shorehaven golf professional Kelly Moser, putting on
USGA green in late March. This green was ready for play
- all older greens were too wet and soft.

ICAME TO the Shorehaven Golf Club in Connecti-
cut in the spring of 1972. At the time the club

decided to initiate a long-range golf course renova-
tion program, including the reconstruction of some
putting greens.

We decided to build the first new green in
accordance with the USGA Green Section Specifi-
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cations for Putting Green Construction. The first
step was to gend samples of sand, soil and organic
matter to the USGA Green Section Laboratory for
analysis and determination of the proper top soil
mixture. They recommended the use of eight parts
of the sand we have available and two parts of our
humus (8-0-2). (See Figure 1.)

To shorten the length of time the new green
would be out of play (and lessening the member-
ship inconvenience associated with new putting
green construction), we decided to first develop a
sod nursery. It would be 15,000 square feet in size
and constructed with the same top soil mix as
planned for the new green. Thus, we would avoid
a soil layering problem when the nursery sod was
brought into place. Penncross creeping bentgrass
was dormant seeded in the nursery at 1112 pounds
per 1,000 square feet.

In the fall of 1974 we reconstructed our sixth
green precisely to the Green Section specs and
sodded with the turf from the nursery. It was easily
opened for play the following spring.
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The following is what we found in maintaining
a USGA green over the past three years.

FERTILIZER

Our older, heavier-soil greens' normally are very
lightly fertilized and receive between 2112and 23/4

pounds of nitrogen per year. However, when fer-
tilizing the new nursery and green, we have used
from three to five pounds of nitrogen.

A word of explanation is due. When we con-
structed the nursery, we placed eight inches of the
sand-humus mix over native soil. The root system
developed exceptionally well and went through
the-eight inches of top mix and into the native soil
below. We started fertilizing in the spring with 1/2
pound per 1,000 square feet of nitrogen per month
in April and again in May. The turf responded well
and filled in quickly. By the end of the season we
had applied a total of three pounds of nitrogen. The
reason so little nitrogen was used is because we did
not have an extensive drainage system under the
nursery. However, extensive drainage was built
into the new green, thus a greater leaching loss
and need for more nitrogen.

During the first year with the USGA green, we
applied approximately four poun'ds of nitrogen per
1,000 square feet. We felt this was a lot when com-

pared to what the other greens on the course re-
ceive. However, the new green did not wear or
grow as well as expected. In 1976, we applied over
4% pounds of nitrogen. The green was better, but
still not up to par. This past season, we applied
slightly over five pounds of nitrogen and the
growth, wearing quality and putting quality greatly
improved. We feel that we now have a fertility pro-
gram that will work and give us the desired results.

We supplemented the applications of nitrogen
with superphosphate and sulfate of potash as per
soil tests to achieve slightly over a 4-1-2 ratio of
N-P-K. Iron and magnesium were also applied
periodically throughout the season. We feel this
balanced fertilizer program gives us the best
results.

WATERING

Shorehaven is located on Long Island Sound in
Norwalk, Connecticut. We usually have a regular
breeze coming in off the water. This makes it
necessary to water our older greens every morning
and to syringe every afternoon during periods of
stress.

The USGA green is watered "deep" every three
or four days and is never syringed. We sometimes
find we have to shorten this watering interval, not

Results of the soil analysis that was made for Shorehaven.
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August, 1977,
a super putting green!

because the green actually requires water, but
because the mounds surrounding it (on different
soil) are drying out and showing the need.

DISEASE

With the excellent drainage and a longer time
between watering, fungicides can be applied every
two weeks. Our older greens are sprayed weekly.

WEEDS

We have had no trouble with weeds. A pre-
emergence crabgrass control is the only herbicide
we have applied. Poa annua invasion over the past
three years has been minor.

INSECTS

We have had cutworms in the USGA green, but not
any mor8 than the older greens. Overall, we have
experienced no special insect problem at all on
this green.

OTHER OBSERVATIONS

Golf shots hit onto the USGA green hold well. For
this reason, and because of excellent drainage and
a deep root system, aerification can be greatly
reduced, if not completely eliminated. It is in
marked comparison with our older greens where
these operations are normally scheduled.

Interestingly, the sand in our bunkers is the
same as used in our top soil mixture. When it is
blasted on the green, it disappears quickly. After
three years we have not observed any "layering"
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condition caused by sand on the edge of the green.
In fact, the sand exploded out almost acts as a top-
dressing. We feel the normal sand accumulation
will not cause problems.

In the past few years we have found more of
our members playing golf later in the fall and when
weather permits, in the winter. We allow play on
frozen greens. The only time we close our greens
is in late winter or early spring when they begin to
thaw and become soft and prone to foot printing.
However, because of its high sand content, the
USGA green thaws and becomes firm faster in the
spring and is not as soft and mushy as the older,
heavier-soiled greens. If we had all 18 USGA
greens, we could open much earlier in the spring,
thus certainly pleasing many of our golfers.

CONCLUSION

The USGA green has been found to use more
fertilizer than the other greens, but this is greatly
offset by a saving in water, aerification and
fungicides, plus the labor to do these jobs. Being
able to play the green earlier in the spring pleases
the membership and could be a source of additional
income. This would be especially true on municipal
golf courses.

At present we are reconstructing the tee on our
par-3 15th hole. The topsoil will be the same 80
per cent sand/20 per cent humus and sod will come
from our nursery. We are looking forward to a tee
that will have firm footing for a good golf shot and
good turf year-round.
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